Student End-of-Course Survey

Instructor: ___________________ Course: ____________ Class No.: ________ Date: ____________

Purpose: to provide input to faculty that faculty may consider for improving and reinforcing teaching effectiveness

Note to Student: Your feedback is important to us. Please take the time to provide carefully considered responses. Your responses are anonymous. Instructors receive survey summary results after grades are posted.

NA = not applicable; 1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = neutral; 4 = agree; 5 = strongly agree

PART A Student Perception of Learning

1. My ability to write about this subject has improved.

2. The required speaking assignment(s) improved my oral communication skills. If there was no oral requirement, please mark NA.

3. I gained significant knowledge about this subject.

4. My ability to think critically about topics in this class has improved.

5. If research was required, my ability to do research has improved. If not, mark NA.

6. Discussions contributed to my learning.

7. I can apply what I learned in this course beyond the classroom.

8. I can apply what I learned in this course to my job or career goals.

PART B Student Perception of Teaching

1. Instructor was well organized.

2. The instructor encouraged student interaction.

3. Instructor responded promptly to emails and other questions.

4. Method of assigning grades was clear.

5. The instructor gave clear explanations

6. Instructor was receptive to questions.

7. The instructor was an active participant in this class.

8. Instructor encouraged students to think independently

9. Instructor was available for assistance.

10. Instructor provided timely feedback on my work.

11. I received useful comments on my work.

12. The instructor was an effective teacher.

PART C Student Comments [expandable text box]

PART D
Class Size____ and # of Responses _____ Mean GPA____ Online__ Onsite__ Hybrid__

Instructor Comments: [expandable text box]

PART E
Program Lead Faculty Comments: [expandable text box]
Department Chair Comments: [expandable text box]
Dean Comments: [expandable text box]